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Editor’s Comments

I

hope one couple will
enjoy a good night,
the Italian’s sure
know how to cook,
maybe we can do Indian
next time.
As I commented last month,
there has been some changes already, causing a few
temporary minor
problems with the
newsletter but none that
can’t be got around, one
way or another, and
already new ideas are
coming together and things
are looking on the up at
last.

Another Success Story, Page 7

Next months deadline will
be Friday 13th, unlucky for
some, as it is a short month,
even with the leap year,
perhaps I should have done
the meal for the 29th to
give you lady’s an
opportunity.
Anyway it should be a good
month for romance, hope
you get some.

• Tide Timetable
• Local Bus Times
• Harbour Master
• Parent & Toddler

• Shop Times
• Nature Reserve
• Success at Rye
Wharf

• Fishing News
• Characters of
Rye Harbour

Win A Meal For Two At
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(Funeral Services)
Ltd.

THE OLD FIRE STATION, 3 FERRY ROAD, RYE. Tel. 01797 222394

Funerals, Memorial Monuments arranged
Private Chapel of Rest
Golden Charter Prepaid Funeral Plans
At any hour Mr Simon Barnes, Mrs Jackie Richards, Mr. Michael Howard

13 Rope Walk Shopping Centre
Rope Walk
Rye
East Sussex
TN31 7NA

WE BUY & SELL
CD’s, CASSETTES,
VINYL,
VIDEOS, DVD,
PLAYSTATION, GAMES
AND ACCESSORIES

TEL: 07941 671858
FAX: 01424 447431
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MAD 4
MOBILES
FOR ALL YOUR
MOBILE PHONE’S
ACCESSORIES
AND
ADVICE
KEEP LEGAL
Hands Free Car
Kits
Supplied & Fitted
Rope Walk
Shopping Centre
Rope Walk, Rye
East Sussex,
TN31 7NA

Editor - Marcus Whitaker
Design - Marcus Whitaker
Photo’s - Marcus Whitaker
Advertising - Marcus Whitaker
Printing - Alpha Group Printing Services
Distribution - Marcus Whitaker

New Advertising Rates
From Issue 1 Volume 3
Full Page
£25.00
Three Quarter Page £20.00
Half Page
£15.00
Quarter Page
£10.00
Eighth Page
£ 5.00
Back Page Add On £20.00
Inside Front or Back Page Add On £10.00
Initial Artwork Charge Of £10.00
If Required, Unless Otherwise Agreed
All artwork done in colour
will remain in colour on the

Web Site: www.ryeharbour.org

RYE HARBOUR
NEWSLETTER
Office 01797 227773
Mobile 07890 385332
E-Mail : marcus.whittaker@ic24.net
Or Post Box In Rye Harbour Stores
Views and opinions that are expresses in this
magazine, are not necessarily those of the
Editor or named contributors. To the best of my
knowledge all the details are correct at the time
of going to press and I regret that I cannot be
responsible for any alterations or cancellations.
I claim copyright for everything in this
publication. There can be no reproduction of
any article without prior written permission
from the Editor.
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Jan’s Lingerie

Rye Harbour Stores
Opening Times

Mon - Fri 7 am to 5.30 pm
Saturday’s 8 am to 5.30 pm
Sunday’s 8 am to 1 pm

Ladies & Men’s Underwear
Children’s Underwear, Nightwear,
Swimwear & Socks

Don’t Forget To Order
Your Chickens
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RYE LINENS
8 - 10 FERRY ROAD, RYE, TN31 7DN
Phone 01797 229119
Fax 01797 229121
Web: www.rye-tourism.co.uk/ryelinens

7 Ropewalk Shopping Centre,

CT AUTOS
Winter Sale 2nd January - 31st January
Suppliers of Good Quality

Unit 6, Simpson's yard

Car repairs & servicing

HOUSEHOLD
LINENS

HANKERCHIEFS
& GIFT IDEAS

Quality SecondSecond-hand parts

Wolfgangs

Call
chris
on

07818 678859 or 07971 744263

RYE & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
A Company Limited By Guarantee
Reg. Charity Number 1079421

RYE CLEANERS
1 CYPRUS PLACE, RYE
Tel. 01797 223033

MARKET ROAD

TEL. 01797 224779

We hire a wide range of equipment,
& sell building materials,
cycle spares, etc. and repair / service
most makes of tools and
garden equipment.
Stockists of British Gas Butane
& Propane Bottles

FULLY FINISHED LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
BAG WASH SERVICE
(washing by weight)
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

Member of Hire Association Europe

EXPRESS SERVICE AVAILABLE

GROUP TRANSPORT
FOR CLUB OUTINGS

DIAL - A - RIDE

Curtains and Cushions
Made to Measure
Your Pet’s in Watercolours
From Your Favourite Photo’s
So Toy’s and Cra Idea’s

FOR PEOPLE WITH
MOBILITY PROBLEMS

Or call Wendy On
07931 898818

ALL ENQUIRIES
227722

Unit 28, Rope Walk
Shopping Centre, Rye
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FROM THE HARBOUR MASTERS CHAIR

I

t seems that life stops
for two weeks over
the Christmas period.
Most people who
work in the service
industries or for the
Government take a long
break. The knock effect is
that no one is available for
normal business.
Consequently not much
has happened, within the
Harbour. Even the firing
ranges at Llydd closed for
a considerable time.
A serious oil spill occurred
at the fish market moorings
with a “Fly Tipper”
pouring large quantities of
used oil into the protective
bund. With very high
rainfall the bund quickly
filled, spilling some 60
gallons of oil over the
surrounding area and
possibly entering the river.
Immediate action by the
Agency prevented this, but
did require the removal of
the contaminated beach
and tanks, total cost,
£5,600; pollution is an
expensive business.
The heavy rainfall has seen
some very fast flows
coming down the three
rivers, to the sea. The
Strand Quay witnessed
very fast flows, causing
one vessel to fill and sink.
It was pumped dry but
again sank the following
day, the vessel was towed

Exports of grain continue
with the second
consignment of milling
wheat for Rotterdam
being loaded just after
Christmas. These cargo’s
are vulnerable to rain, so
to the spillway for safety. can only be loaded in the
dry weather, we have been
One or two vessels are
arriving from the Thames lucky that on both
Estuary to winter and fish occasions that grain has
from Rye. We used to play had to be loaded, the
weather was fine and dry
host to some 20 vessels
ensuring a rapid “turn
from as far as Plymouth,
round” for the ship. Further
but with the reduction of
cargo’s of Talcon Powder
the number of moorings
are expected in February
and legislation, few now
transhipped from
arrive. The crews of long
Rotterdam, having been
past visitors, were very
colourful and added to the previously loaded in China.
This makes three cargo’s
character of the Harbour,
many stories can be told of received over the last
twelve months, it is carried
their exploits.
A few of you who venture in one ton plastic bags
out on these blustery days (or “Euro Bags”), as they
may have noticed volumes are sometimes known.
All goes to show that the
of smoke coming the
Harbour remains alive and
direction of the sea on
Thursday last, this was in active, little leisure activity
at this time of year, with
fact, filming on Camber
Sands, that involved these the odd one or two owners
taking their craft to sea for
pyrotechnics, a warning
very short periods, this will
was broadcast to
change as the weather
fishermen, although few
improves.
were afloat at the time.
A new craft has arrived for
fishing at Rye, a
Catamaran has been
purchased to moor at the
fish market moorings, this
will replace a smaller one
that used to work from
Carl Bagwell
Dungeness beach.
Harbour Master
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EXPORTS BOOST AT
RYE HARBOUR WHARF

F

ortunes continue
to improve for
Rye Wharf as it
starts to export
again for the first time in a
decade.
The wharf has
already begun to
export locally
produced milled
wheat to Rotterdam
in Holland as well as
receiving cargos of
road stone.
Imports have been
increasing
dramatically recently
which has led to some of
the biggest ships for years
docking at Rye Harbour.
Rod Chapman, of Rastrum
Ltd, owners of the wharf,
said; “It really has taken

off. There is a great
demand for warehouse
space here and we are
expanding all the time,
only recently we opened

tons of wheat sitting in
barns on Romney Marsh
and there is a lot of
potential to import that.
“It is good to see the wharf
exporting again as
well as importing.
“What we would
like to do
eventually is create
a covered area so
boats can be loaded and unloaded in
what is effectively
a
giant garage.”
another 20,000 square feet. Mr Chapman added; “A
“Most of the cargo we take few years ago we had
in is road stone but we
around 30 people working
have also started
here, now we have 350
importing talcum powder employed here.”
from Japan.
“There are half a million

FREE INFORMATION AND ADVICE FOR ADULTS
IN RYE AREA….
Are you thinking
of taking up a new interest?
Wanting to extend your skills for work?
Looking for a course to help you
change direction?
Call Moira Marchant
on 07970 975662
Rye Adult Education Centre,
Lion Street, Rye, TN31 7LB
mmarchant@hastings.ac.uk
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Hire The Village Hall
If you would like to book the Village Hall
for a party or some other gathering then
visit the web site at
www.ryeharbourvillagehall.co.uk.
You will be able to view hall availability
and other information relating to the
Village Hall.
The hall can be hired for £4 per hour for
Village residents and £7 per hour for
non-Village residents, commercial
bookings and organisations; these rates
include: heating, lighting, kitchen
facilities etc..
If you don't have access to the internet
and would like to book the hall, you can
phone 01797 223631.

General Information
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Local Bus Times
Mondays to Saturdays only (excluding Bank Holidays) 325

Mondays to Fridays only (excluding Bank Holidays) 326

Explanation of Codes:
NS: Not on Saturdays
S: Saturdays Only
N : Not School Days & Saturdays
: School Days Only
R : Operates via Rye Harbour at 1807
T : Operates via Rye Harbour at 0820

Mondays to Saturdays only (excluding Bank Holidays) 344

Local Tide Times
Flood Warnings
Floodline
0845 988 1188

Local Police
Your Local Police Station
No.
0845 607 0999
Rye Direct Line
01424 456078

Citizens Advice
Mondays 10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Tuesdays 10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Wednesdays 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
No Appointment Necessary
Rye Partnership Office (Rye)
Or you may telephone,
on 0870 1264101
7 Days a Week -24 Hours a Day
Reproduced from Admiralty time tables by permission of the controller of Her Majesty's
Stationary Office & The UK Hydrographic Office.
Also my thanks to Adams Ltd for the use of their Tide Tables
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Rye Shoes
97 High Street, Rye, E. Sussex, TN31 7JN
Tel: 01797 226602

01797 225006
NEW PROGRAMME FOR 2003

All types of footwear for the family - Shoe Care Products
Safety workboots & shoes - Quality shoe repairs
Key Cutting - Yale, Chubbs, Car & Security Keys
Computerised engraving & Trophies

AGE
Come In Today -To Learn About
Aids For Daily Living
Which Can Help To
Make Your Life Easier
3rd and 4th Thursday
Of Each Month
10 AM to 12 Noon
Other Times By Arrangement
Please Ring 01797 270459
For Further Details

AGE
Due to the increase in demand, Age
Concern East Sussex require more self
employed gardeners to include in their
gardeners register for many parts of
Rother. The gardeners agree to work for
no more than £7.00 per hour for the
current year. They are also required to
supply two references and evidence of
insurance.
If you are interested or know someone
who might be, please contact the
co-ordinator Age Concern East Sussex,
the Almonry, High Street, Battle TN33
0EA or ring 01424 775721.

Monday

3.30After--Schools Club (free)
3.30-5.30pm After
1111-14 years
Monday
7.007.00-9.00pm Youth Club 1111-14 years (50p)
Tuesday
10 –12.00pm Parent and Child Group (£1.25)
Tuesday
3.303.30-5.30pm After Schools Club
Wednesday 3.303.30-5.30pm After Schools Club
Wednesday 7.07.0-11.00pm Over 16’s youth club (free)
Thursday
3.303.30-5.30pm After Schools Club
Thursday
7.007.00-9.30pm Youth Club 14+ - 50p
Friday
3.303.30-5.30pm After Schools Club
Friday
7.007.00-9.00pm Amateur Dramatics Group
Saturday
7 - 10.00pm Young People with Learning
Difficulties Disco £1.50 From 11 Upwards, No Age Limit

Playstation 1 & 11. Internet Access.
Tuck. Pool. Table Tennis.
PC Games. Music.
Board Games. & More.

COME AND VISIT
US SOON
Peer Training, Mentoring,
Relateen Counsellor
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
E-mail Scams
It seems that the old e-mail money laundering scams are doing the rounds again.
The following link is a very useful Web site giving advice which you may like to look at http://
www.mail2web.com/cgi-bin/redir.asp?lid=0&newsite=http://www.dti.gov.uk/ccp/scams/
page3.htm#internet
The scam is often based on the premise that some major event or misfortune, such as the
overthrow of a government, has resulted in large sums of money being held in a country by a
person or persons who are seeking help in transferring the money to
another country. A proportion of the money is offered for help transferring the money.
Approaches may be made by letter but are increasingly sent via e-mail. Typically the approach
will appear to come form a senior government official, business person, or armed forces
officer, be marked 'Strictly Confidential' or 'Urgent', and offer the opportunity to share in a
multi million pound bonanza. Here is an example of a typical letter or e-mail.
Dear Sir, First, I must solicit your strictest confidence in this transaction. This is by virtue of
its nature utterly confidential and 'top secret'. You have been recommended by an associate
who has assured me in confidence of your ability and reliability to prosecute a transaction of
great magnitude involving a pending business transaction requiring maximum confidence. We
are top officers of the Federal Government Contract Review Panel who are interested in the
importation of goods into our country with funds presently trapped in Nigeria. We solicit your
assistance to enable us to transfer into your account the said trapped funds. I have been
delegated as a matter of trust by my colleagues to look for an overseas partner into whose
account we would transfer the sum of $US21,320,000 (TWENTY ONE MILLION THREE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY THOUSAND UNITED STATES DOLLARS).We have agreed
that you will be entitled to 30% of the total sum, 60% for us and 10% will be set aside for any
expenses while transacting the business.
The letter goes on to explain that Nigerian civil servants are forbidden to operate foreign bank
accounts. All that is needed are details of your or your company's bank account and perhaps
blank pages of letterhead. Companies and individuals responding to this approach later receive
another letter asking for money for a last minute bribe.
There is evidence from around the world that company directors, lawyers and other
professional people have reportedly lost significant amounts of cash. And, inevitably, having
parted with the money, they never heard from their African business partner again. Others
have had personal and company bank accounts emptied of money.
Don't reply to these requests.
Never, ever, reveal your bank details to strangers.
Been caught?
The West African Organised Crime Section of the National Criminal Intelligence Service
(NCIS) acts as the UK co-ordination point for unsolicited approaches of this particular kind.
They have direct lines of communication with law enforcement agencies in Europe, the USA,
Australia, South Africa and West African countries.
The NCIS advise that any such approaches should be brought to the attention of local
constabulary fraud squads or commercial crime units, under the title "West African Organised
Crime". They advise strongly against replying to these approaches, which are sent by
professional organised criminals.?
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Cont.
There has been a significant increase in burglaries both in towns and rural areas in Rother. In
response there will be a period of increased police activity. Police request that members of the
public are extra vigilant. Do not hesitate to call 999 if you see anybody who arouses your
suspicion. Try to get a good description and write down the registration number of any vehicle
involved.
Check your security and make sure that there are no tools in your garden that could be used to
break in. Please keep an eye on houses of neighbours who have gone away as they may be
targeted.
Rye Harbour Industrial Estate - Burglary at a business premises. Entry was gained by forcing
open the door. Quote serial 201 of 24th December.
Serial 394 05/01/04 refers to the theft of a rover mini cooper from outside an address in Rye
Harbour since 19:30 04/01/04.
Serial 1564 07/01/04 refers to a burglary at a caravan at Frenchman's Beach Caravan Site, Rye
Harbour, this happened at about 22:35 07/01/04.3 people were seen near by, all had bb caps
on.
Serial 1130 06/01/04 refers to a car being entered by smashing a window at the sluice gates at
Rye Harbour Rd, Rye Harbour at about 14:10. the vehicle was searched but nothing stolen.
Serial 945 10/01/04 refers to a boat being entered since 24/12/03 this was moored at the sluice
at Rye Harbour Rd, Rye a microwave oven, dinghy, outboard & navigation aids were stolen.
Serial 597 11/01/04 between 12:00 07/01/04 - 12:00 10/01/04 damage was caused to The
Lifeboat Station at Rye Harbour, one of the windows had a rock thrown at it.

Beware the exploiter
This is a good example of someone who would appear to be trying to con Elderly people.
Please warn others in your community who you feel may be vulnerable and suggest that they
always get more than one quotation.
A crime has not been committed but you may be interested to know the following, perhaps
other elderly people need this sort of information to protect themselves.
A clip on my guttering to my cottage fell down and the guttering needed seeing to. I called a
"Property Maintenance" man from the Friday Ad.
I have his card and rang him, he called round within an hour to see my guttering. I asked for an
estimate to fix it and later found out the insurance would pay for it so I rang him to let him
know the insurance were paying.
He sent me an e-mail which I can't download properly, however he wanted £2,400 to replace
all my guttering round my house and all the downpipes as well as he said the new guttering
would be attached to the new downpipes, and wanted to put up a scaffolding tower. The
insurance would not accept this amount and sent their own repair man round. The insurance
repair man came round this morning and said the guttering needed just 2 clips to hold it in
place and a bit that was missing had to be replaced.
I await their estimate, it may be about £100!
TRADING STANDARDS Phone 01323 418200
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Rye Harbour Nature Reserve Report

W

inter
brings
some
special
birds to us from the far
north. The Smew is a
small fish eating duck that
is rare in Britain, but
regular at Castle Water.
Most of the thirty or so
Smew there in January
were “redheads” (a term
for females and young
birds because they look
alike), but at least 3 adult

for a sighting of the
elusive Bitterns at
Castle Water.

We have been making
some improvements
around the reserve,
may only be little brown
replacing the very first hide
birds, but they are now
scarce in England – these 2 at Ternery Pool (dating
flocks may be the biggest from 1972 and named after
Guy Crittall, the very first
in Sussex!
chairman of the Friends of
the reserve in 1973) with a
With spring fast
approaching, let’s hope for slightly larger one that will
take a whole school class
better weather to enjoy
and be accessible to
wheelchairs - once we have
finished the path. Also
being replaced is all the old
fencing with the new style
that was so effective last
year in producing lots of
young ground nesting
birds. An excavator was in
for a few days removing
some of the unsightly
mounds of shingle
scattered around the beach
and landscaping some
areas around the Wader
Pool and new Crittall Hide.
We were lucky over
Christmas and in to
some of our “great
males in their superb
January that the lorries
outdoors”. Despite the
plumage were regular –
they are sometimes called recent very wet and windy stopped running the beach
back to Pett Level, so our
weather, there have still
“white nuns”.
contractors didn’t have to
been a good number of
keep out of their way.
visitors out to watch the
Other birds of note have
birds posing in front of our
been a flock of 25 Tree
Very soon the birds will
new Crittall Hide at
Sparrows near the
start their preparation for
Ternery Pool, not to
allotments and a flock of
their breeding season, the
80 Corn Buntings out from mention the number of
first will be the thrushes
Lime Kiln Cottage. These people regularly waiting
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Rye Harbour Nature Reserve Cont.
singing around the village,
closely followed by the
Ringed Plovers and
Lapwings down on the
beach.
With the
breeding season
nearly upon us,
why not bring
the family to
the reserve on
Sat 21st Feb to
our Nest Box
Building event,
meeting at Rye
Harbour Car
Park at 10am,
you will learn
all about the
different bird
nests and eggs on the
reserve, and you can build
your own nest box to take
home to your garden.

Materials provided. Cost
£2 per child,
accompanying adults free.
Please book with Miriam

Chris Bradshaw is giving
an illustrated talk at
Winchelsea Beach
Community Hall at

on 227784.

2.30pm on Sat 21st Feb.
Barry, Miriam and Sam.
Wardens

If you want to learn all
about Birding in Kent,

Rye & District Age Concern
Baptist Church
Hall, Rye

Reg. Charity
No 1039986

Age concern is providing an Outreach Information Service in Rye
At Rye CVS, 25 Cinque Ports Street, Rye
On the third and fourth Thursdays of the month from 10am to 12noon
There is a wide range information available, on subjects such as benefits, residential homes,
sheltered accommodation, support services, clubs, transport and many more. Age concern
factsheets are available and copies can be supplied on request.
The service aims to help older people, their families, friends and carers. Callers can drop in
during the opening hours mentioned above or telephone on 01797 225466
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Simply Italian
BENVENUTI NELLA NOSTRA FAMIGLIA!
The Strand, Rye
01797 226024
“SIMPLY ITALIAN”

We are a group of family owned Italian
restaurants
in the South East of England, oﬀering a
range of
authen(c
regional speciali(es including
freshly made
pizzas, tradi(onal pasta
dishes and seasonal daily
specials - all at
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“Simply Italian”
Competition
This competition in conjunction with “Simply Italian” is a Valentines meal for two and is
open to anyone over the age of 18, although only one entry per person.
There are no drinks included in this prize, just the meal.
Applications forms can be obtained from Rye Harbour Stores, Simply Italian and at the Jumble
Sale in the Village Hall on Sat 7th Feb from 12.00 noon.
Please identify the correct item separated from every advert in the newsletter to the appropriate
number on the application form.
When completed, your application form must be placed in Newsletter Post Box situated in Rye
Harbour Stores.
Closing date for entry forms will be Wednesday 11th February 2004
All entries will be checked by an independent adjudicator whose decision will be final
All correct entries will be put in a hat and again drawn by an independent sponsor.
This offer applies to the Rye restaurant only and is for the set meal as shown below.

Menu
Funghi Rusca
Mushrooms & spicy Italian sausages in a garlic & tomato sauce
topped with mozzarella

Tronco di Verdure
Sliced roulade of roasted vegitables, fresh mozzarella & pesto on a bed of salad

Parmigiana

Simply Ital“WINTER WINE
VOUCHER”

Traditional starter with layers of aubergine, tomato Napoli sauce, basil &
parmesan cheese

Prosiu"o & Formaggio di Capre
Fresh mixed salad leaves tossed with parma ham & goat’s cheese

Pollo Rosa
Chicken breast cooked in a creamy wild mushroom, wine, tomato & mushroom sauce,
served with roasted mixed vegitables & sauteed potatoes

Bistecca Al Pepe
Sirloin steak in a cream, peppercorn & brandy sauce, served with roasted mixed
vegitables & sauteed potatoes

Tortelloni Funghi
Spinach & ricotta parcels in a tomato, cream & mushroom sauce

Riso"o Pescatora
Delicious risotto with lightly spiced mixed seafood, garlic & tomato

This winter, enjoy a free bottle of
house wine courtesy of

Simply ItalFor restaurant details visit:

www.simplyitalian.c
Valid with all main course meals for tables of 2
or more Guests. One voucher per table only.
Offer available Mon-Thurs after 6pm during
February 2004.
(Offer excludes Valentines night(s) & Opera / Jazz evenings)
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The
Rye Retreat
SWIFT PHOTOS - 1 Hour Processing
8 Landgate, Rye TEL/FAX 01797224246

HarbourWatch
Do you want to be kept up to date with Neighbourhood Watch information about crime prevention advice and issues relating to your area.
Then why not subscribe to this free service to receive this information by e-mail, either at
work or at home.
It's as easy as sending an e-mail to HarbourWatch-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk to join. Pease
make sure that the subject reads 'SUBSCRIBE'.
If you would like to received the NHW information at a different e-mail address, then include
this in the message body.

• Beautiful Haircuts
• Fabulous Colours
• Blissful Body Treatments
• Heavenly Facials
All With AVEDA

Tel: 01797 222211
Come and spend the day for ultimate experience
Gift vouchers and packages available

36 - 38 Cinque Ports Street, Rye
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RYE CATTLE MARKET - RYE - EAST SUSSEX
(01797) 224232 Fax (01797) 224560
ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
FENCING WIRE - GATES
ANIMAL and PET FOOD
COUNTRY CLOTHING - CARTRIDGES
SHEARING EQUIPMENT - IRONMONGERY
SWIMMING POOL CHEMCALS
Open 8.30 - 5.30 Weekdays, Saturday 9.00 - 5.00

Delivery Service

Animate is situated next to Skinners Garage,
Fishmarket Road, Rye. 01797 225006/226217
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Characters Of Rye Harbour

W

e asked
Hugh to be
the Rye
Harbour
Character as since his
arrival he has endeared
himself to the village by
entering into the life of the
village and really likes and
is concerned
and
interested in
us all.
He can see
us from his
study at the
top of his
house and
waves to us.
I think we
might need
a Hubble
telescope to
see him!
Anyway we
do see him
around the
village
visiting
those who
want to see
him, at the
lunch club
on Mondays
and any
other
activity that he knows of.
The Lifeboat Service was
particularly memorable as
he supported those who
organized it and everyone
felt fully

involved. This was true
also of the Carol Service
which was the village
being involved and making
it happen with so many
different people taking part
and feeling included and
although some people do
take more responsibility it

is the inclusively which is
one of Hugh's strengths
and that he doesn't have
to be important enables
him to be one of us and to
be our servant - to serve us,

which is one of his watchwords. To see the turn out
of the village for these
services was so heart
ending - there is no reason
why there shouldn't be this
happening throughout the
year as it is such an
opportunity to get to-gether
and affirm
what we
believe and
understand.
Most of us
believe in
something or
someone
however faltering or tentative.
Hugh was born
in the City of
Worcester and
raised in the
years of
austerity and
Hugh still eats
everything on
his plate and
claims this
is his only
virtue to-day.
His father was
a clergyman
who worked
for the
Children's Society and they
lived in a modest house in
the back streets of
Worcester. When Hugh
was 13 they moved to near
(Continued on page 25)
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(Continued from page 24)

Ross-on-Wye and father
had charge of three
parishes. It was here in a
rather isolated part of the
country that Hugh
developed a passionate
love of the countryside and
the mysteries of nature. He
spent a lot of his spare time
working on local farms
helping with getting the
harvest in, making hay,
hoeing crops and working
on a pig farm. His older
brother become an
agricultural student. Hugh's
younger brother is
profoundly deaf and in
spite of his parents looking
for a good school for him
ended up not learning to
speak properly which the
best schools for the deaf
manage to do. Hugh went
to the Cathedral school in
Hereford and struggled to
pass his exams. He then
went to St. Johns' College,
Durham University to do a
General Arts Degree which
included philosophy,
theology, anthropology etc.
Cranmer Theological
College was part of St.
Johns' and had students
from all over the world
which was tremendously
important for Hugh to get
to know people from so
many different
backgrounds and countries
and cultures.
Hugh then went off for a
couple of years to get

experience of the working
world starting off in
Birmingham in the Rates
Department. He then went
to Tunbridge Wells and
worked in a hospital for the
Mentally Handicapped
(as it was called then) and
worked on night duty. He
then worked for the
National Children’s Home
as a Houseparent in the
Home and School. This
was very tough indeed as
these were very disturbed
and damaged children and
it was here he met Annabelle who was a
Housemother.
Hugh went to Cambridge
University to Westcott
College to train for the
Ministry for two years. The
College was founded by
Bishop Westcott who
realized the importance of
residential training. The
Vicar of Hythe who was a
visitor to the College
offered Hugh a curacy
and Hugh was ordained in
Canterbury Cathedral By
Archbishop Michael
Ramsey who when asked
what it is to be a Christian
said 'it is to be a servant'.
Hugh and Annabelle were
married and came to
Hythe. The Vicar in his
40's developed cancer and
was very ill. The senior
Curate left and Hugh
struggled with the
intricacies of being in
charge of the Church
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finding out the hard way
how to take services,
legal responsibilities and
how to both manage and
serve the people.
The Vicar died and this
was a personal blow to
Hugh and Annabelle as
he was a good friend and
had been the best man at
their wedding.
After 4 years they moved
to the mining village of
Eythorne near Dover
which was o completely
run down Parish and Hugh
had glandular fever
and a young family Becky
aged 2 and Ruth a baby
with son David yet to
be born. This covers the
first 10 years of Hugh's'
ministry which were
terrible. They then moved
to Ringmer which was
wonderful and Annabelle
taught in the local Primary
School. They wanted
something different and
another challenge so they
went to parishes near
Eastbourne.
Coming back to Rye there
are the attractions of Team
Ministry, diversity,
tradition and we hope
Hugh a lot of scope for
your skills and gifts. We
warmly welcome you and
wish you well that this may
be a time of great richness
and happiness for you and
your family.
Jill Halpin
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Rye Harbour
Sailing Club News

T

he gales and rain
have prevented
us getting out to
sea. Many
people have their boats out
of water cleaning and
sanding hulls below the
the waterline,
checking
rudders
and
painting.
We are
saved the
problems
of barnacles as
those of
us on the
Rye mud
have
regular
twice a
day
scrapings. The
layer of
hard
mud takes a lot of wet and
dry hand sanding to
remove. Jill left to it uses
an electric sander but this
seems to be frowned upon
by the purists. The top half
of the hull needs to be
cleaned and polished as
this helps to maintain the
GRP and helps the boat
glide through the water.

Some of us still have our
boats in the water hoping
for some winter sailing and
the will come out on to the
slipway for a week or so
for intensive work.
The Wednesday Worker
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The

much thought to putting it
to-gether again - well,....we
did build Dungeness, so it
should be possible for us to
get it to-gether again!' I'm
sure you get the drift!
Watch this space!

M.O.T.
Centre

01797
223606
HARBOUR
ROAD
Group are working on the
Don Cook rescue boat
which was built just after
the second World War and
the quality of the build
makes it a great favourite.
The gear box is being
worked on by the engineers
of the Group and have taken it apart to put in new
bearings and are giving
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We have in addition to this
normally very reliable boat
- the Dick Cook which is a
fast rib boat which also
acts as a rescue boat for the
dinghies
sailing in the river and out
to sea.

Ken Halpin

MOT’s £30
Free retest if
within 7 days.
Motorbike MOT’s
COMING SOON
All makes of cars and vans serviced.
*Clutches* *Brakes*
*Cambelts* *Exhausts*
*Head Gaskets* *Tyres*
All MOT repairs
carried out including Welding.
Opening Times

RY E
EA ST S U S S E X
TN31 7TE
Phone: 01797 223606
Fax: 01797 229888
Email:

themotcentre@(scali.co.u

Monday—Friday
8am—6pm
Saturdays
8am-3pm

RYE H AR BOUR NEWSLE TTER
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RYE HARBOUR YOUTH ACTION GROUP
At The Village Hall On 01797 229164 In Session Times Only

FISHING NEWS
ROUND RYE BAY FOR MORE

A

couple of trips
at the start of
January and
then a break of
nearly two weeks before
most boats managed to get
to sea again, was not the
start they were hoping for.
As always the weather was
playing the biggest role in
fishing from Rye and
everyone resigned
themselves, to wait until it
settled down. The first trips

after the blow saw quite a
quantity of fish but a lot of
low value stuff, such as
Huss, Pout, Whiting, Dabs
with Cod and Plaice very
thin on the ground. After
this the Huss took off and
there was more Whiting
caught showing that
conditions had improved
with the water clearing a
little.
Prices have been good with
the lack of fish, so this has

helped a bit, the scallopers
are also getting more for
there catches but finding
the weather to much. This
bad weather coming
straight after Christmas
break has made it quite a
lean spell but it will settle
down and conditions will
improve, so lets hope there
is some fish to catch when
the time arrives.

RYE HARBOUR’S YOUTH CLUB

Boy Ashore
Volunteers Are Still Required . Please call Marcus on 01797 227773

Don’t Forget To Visit
RYE HARBOUR’S -Very Own Web Site At

http://www.ryeharbour.org
Featuring The Rye Harbour Newsletter

NEIGHBOURHOOD
ODD JOBS SCHEME
Do You Have A 'Fix-It' Problem? a problem that our 'fix-it' team may be
There are any number of reasons why
people are unable to do quite ordinary
things for themselves - age and infirmity
being but two. If for any reason you
should find that you need help to mend a
fuse, turn a mattress, change a washer or
even a light bulb and there is no one
handy to do it then PLEASE contact us.
If you have, or know of someone that has

able to solve then please give us a shout.
Contact either Allan Goffee at 3 Mary
Stanford Green (225560) or Jane
Babington, 5 Stoneworks Cottages
(224197) and hopefully someone will be
with you as soon as is possible.
If on the other hand you are handy and
are prepared to do the odd job (on a rota
basis) then please give either Allan or
Jane a ring.

For your registration form, you can pick
them up from the following outlet:
Rye Harbour Stores Or Contact:
Marcus On 01797 227773
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Rye Harbour Church News
22A WINCHELSEA ROAD, RYE, E. SUSSEX, TN31 7EL

GLASS CUT * SEALED UNITS
REPLACEMENT P.V.C.u. WINDOWS & DOORS
COMPLETE CONSERVATORY, DESIGN & INSTALATION SERVICE
MIRRORS * STAINED GLASS * FASCIA & GUTTERS

Freephone - Showroom 0800 3289591
TEL: 01797 224400

FAX: 01797 227076

HARRIS REFRIGERATION

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS
NO CALL - OUT CHARGE

Rye (01797) 224401 or
New Romney 362327

Mobile 07721 - 369937

MEGA BYTES
COMPUTER SERVICES

John Gaskell
Rope Walk Shopping Centre
Rye, East Sussex
Email:
john@megabytestech.co.uk
Web: www.megabytestech.co.uk

01797 229442

LEISURE TRAVE L
PRIVATE HIRE
Air Conditioned People Carrier for
A i rpo rt - S e apo rt - T h e at re - W ed di n gs
H o t e ls - R e st au r an ts - Bu s in e ss C o n t r ac ts
C h r is tm as Ou t in g s, e tc.

TELEPHONE: 07773 922890 (RYE)

REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER
Has vacancies,
20 years experience
Call now
on
01797 224966

ROPE WALK
SHOPPING CENTRE
STARTER SHOPS
UNITS TO RENT
Call in for a
na"er or Phone
on 01797 227744

T

he Church’s
year is rich
in
celebra-

interaction of such a
body, like our human
one, with one part
contributing to and
tions,
being sustained by the
remembrances and
rest. St. Paul spoke of
commemorations.
God’s Spirit being
From Advent to
given to the body and
Christmas, from Epiphany
to each person within it, so
to Ash Wednesday, from
that everyone is endowed
Lent to Easter, from
with a gift from God which
Ascension Day to
as Education Sunday (with should be used to benefit
Pentecost (Whitsunday)
the focus on our local
the others. As we build up
and during the many weeks schools), 22nd as
the Church in Rye
of Trinity, we meet to keep Unemployment Sunday,
Harbour, it will be exciting
our faith and be sustained 25th as Ash Wednesday (7 to see what riches we have
by its message. In word
p.m. Parish Eucharist at St. among us, who can
and action, in prayer and
Mary’s) and 29th as 1st
contribute what and where
reading, in hymns and
Sunday of Lent, (6 p.m. at opportunities are given to
psalms, we are shaped and St. Mary’s – the first of
exercise such gifts. Gifts
influenced by the God who four addresses on “The
like service, prayer, and
speaks to us in these ways. Marks of Faith” – this one kindness are as important
But our journey is not a
preached by Revd. Derek as leadership and teaching.
solitary one (nor can it be), Brice of the Methodist
As they say, watch this
for we belong to a family, Church).
space!
a community of those
travelling in the same
When we meet, our
Holy Communion will be
direction. The fellowship
primary duty is to praise
celebrated on 8th February
of the faithful can be a
and thank Almighty God
at 9.15 a.m. at The Church
wonderful encouragement “for creation, preservation of the Holy Spirit.
and enrichment for
and all the blessings of this
spiritual growth and
life but above all for his
maturity. To say “I can be inestimable love in the
a Christian without going redemption of the world by
to Church” belies the
our Lord Jesus Christ, for
difficulties of our
the means of grace and for
pilgrimage and denies
the hope of glory” (General
others the gift of the one
Thanksgiving). St. Paul
who is an absentee.
described the Church as
February has 1st as Candle- Christ’s own body, with
mas (the Presentation of
Jesus as its head and the
Christ in the Temple), 8th
Apostle wrote about the
Hugh Moseley
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AT RYE HARBOUR VILLAGE HALL
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10.00 am to 12.00
Midday

Toys
For further details contact: Marcus Whitaker on 01797 227773
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Rye Harbour Parent and Toddler Group

I

Baby
Friendly
Area
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t was lovely to see everyone
again after the very hectic
Christmas holidays. It’s
amazing how quickly
everything gets back to
normal, Christmas and
New Year almost
forgotten.
Has anyone else
noticed Easter
Bunnies next to the
half price Christmas decorations?
We haven’t had Valentines Day yet!
The health visitor came along on our first
Wednesday back after the break, to do
any weighing/measuring needed and to
offer any advice required.
We also had a visit from Moira Marchant
(see ad on page 8 ) from the Adult
Education Centre, she had a chat with

everyone to find out what courses would
be of interest/ help to us.
Also the best times
for people to
attend, for
myself, I’m
hoping an
evening course
on very basic
computer skills
may be available
locally, as I’m
completely computer
illiterate, much to my children’s
frustration, so yet another advantage to
attending the Harbour Parent & Toddler
Group.
Do come and join us if you possibly can
(Wednesday’s 10am - 12pm)
Rosemarie
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Family Announcements
Congratulations
BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday
to Holly, 21 on 26th
January, Love from
Mum, Chris, Nick,
Steven, Sean, Lee,
Jamie and Nanny Pat.

Reports written By Nanny Pat

Wishing Sylvia Alford, Many Happy returns
on her 80th Birthday this month, from all your
many close friends in Rye Harbour.

JUMBLE SALE
SATURDAY 7th FEBRUARY
At the Village Hall - Starting At 12.00 Noon
If you have any jumble, please bring to the hall on Friday 6.00 pm
Or Saturday morning 11.00 am - Thank you Julie

All credit to
Vennessa for
arranging once
again the return of
the fun bus, which
will visit every
Tuesday evening until the end of March, parking
in Lucas Shadwell Way between 4 – 5pm. Nice
one.
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RASTRUM
LTD
Shipping &
Warehousing
Industrial Units
1,000 Sq Ft To 50,000 Sq Ft
&
Quality Offices
To Let
Rye Wharf, Harbour Road, Rye,
East Sussex TN31 7TE
Telephone:
(01797) 224778
Fax: (01797) 223650

